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The Solution Structure of an AlcR-DNA Complex
Sheds Light onto the Unique Tight and
Monomeric DNA Binding of a Zn2Cys6 Protein
the induction of several enzymes involved in the utiliza-
tion of ethanol as the sole source of carbon and energy
in absence of glucose [1]. The DNA binding domain of
this protein is located at the N terminus (residues 1–60)
and is a member of the zinc binuclear cluster family,
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Gif-sur-Yvette F-91190 comprising exclusively fungal DNA binding proteins.
The DNA binding domains of these proteins areFrance
2 Institut de Ge´ne´tique Mole´culaire closely related both in primary sequence and in the DNA
binding properties [2–4] (six cysteines are responsibleUniversite´ Paris-Sud
Baˆtiment 409 for the zinc coordination, and a conserved basic region
between the second and the third cysteine is involvedCentre Universitaire d’Orsay
Orsay Cedex F-91405 in DNA recognition). Most of these proteins recognize
sites that contain two CGG half-sites aligned in invertedFrance
(GAL4, PPR1, ...), everted (LEU3, PDR3), or direct repeats
(HAP1), and separated by a fixed number of nucleotides
characteristic of the protein. However, quite differentSummary
DNA binding sequences have also been encountered (for
instance, NirA in A. nidulans [5]) in which all bindingBackground: In Aspergillus nidulans, the transcription
activator AlcR mediates specific induction of a number sites respond to the sequence CCDCGGAG. The crystal
structures of some DNA complexes of these proteinsof the genes of the alc cluster. This cluster includes
genes involved in the oxidation of ethanol and other [6–9] show that this mode of recognition is induced by
the formation of protein homodimers, either symmetricalcohols to acetate. The pattern of binding and of trans-
activation of AlcR is unique within the Zn2Cys6 family. or not, positioning the two DNA binding domains in the
correct orientation toward the DNA. Furthermore, theThe structural bases for these specificities have not
been analyzed at the atomic level until now. variable linker regions upstream from the dimerization
domain determine the distance separating the two DNA
half-sites and, in some cases, participate in the DNAResults: We have used NMR spectroscopy and re-
strained molecular dynamics to determine a set of struc- binding [10].
AlcR presents several peculiarities which are uniquetures of the AlcR DNA binding domain [AlcR(1–60)] in
complex with a 10-mer DNA duplex. Analysis of the among the binuclear cluster protein family. The recently
solved structure of the free protein [11] shows that itstructures reveals specific interactions between AlcR
and DNA common to the other known zinc clusters. contains an extra helix inserted between the third and
fourth cysteines in place of the otherwise conservedIn addition, the involvement of the N-terminal residues
upstream of the AlcR zinc cluster in DNA binding is cis-proline residue. In addition, AlcR binds DNA single
sites as a monomer, whereas all the other proteins ofclearly highlighted, and the pivotal role of R6 is con-
firmed. Totally unprecedented specific and nonspecific this family studied to date form dimers. Biochemical and
molecular biology studies have revealed that AlcR doescontacts of two additional regions of the protein with
the DNA are demonstrated. The differences with the not dimerize [12]. Indeed, no dimerization sequence
consisting of a coiled coil is predicted in the entire AlcRavailable crystallographic structures of other zinc binu-
clear cluster proteins-DNA complexes are analyzed. protein. The monomeric mode of AlcR binding has been
demonstrated using several approaches [12, 13]. The
hypothesis of dimerization of AlcR on its natural targetsConclusions: The structures of the AlcR(1–60)-DNA
complex provide the basis for a better understanding as described for HAP1 [14] has also been ruled out
by both in vitro and in vivo experiments. High-affinityof some of the specificities of the AlcR system: the DNA
consensus recognition sequence—usually the triplet binding to single copy DNA sites is encountered, and
no cooperativity characteristic of dimer formation wasCGG—is extended to five base pairs, AlcR acts as a
monomer, and additional contacts inside and outside observed when inverted repeat targets were tested. Two
molecules of AlcR can be fixed independently on DNAthe DNA binding domain in the major and minor groove
are observed. These extensive interactions stabilize the with nearly the same affinity (2.108 M), regardless of
the length of the spacer between the direct repeats.AlcR monomer to its cognate DNA site.
These in vitro experiments have been performed with a
truncated AlcR(1–197) protein. A shorter protein con-Introduction
taining mainly the zinc binuclear cluster AlcR(1–60) uti-
lized in this study also binds to single sites but with aThe AlcR protein is the transcriptional activator of the
ethanol regulon in Aspergillus nidulans and promotes much lower affinity (106 M), showing that the down-
stream sequence is involved in high-affinity binding [13].
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Figure 1. NOE Data of Some of the Residues
Located at the Protein-DNA Interface
The represented strips are extracted from a
3D-NOESY-HSQC experiment (mixing time
70 ms). Intermolecular NOEs are labeled in
italics. K19 and W45 are located at the end
of helices I and III, respectively; R6 belongs
to the basic sequence upstream of the first
zinc coordinating cysteine.
Physiological studies by site-directed mutagenesis of Results and Discussion
AlcR also favor the monomeric mode of binding of one
AlcR molecule per site [15]. Another singularity of AlcR is Assignment and Structure Determination
With apparent dissociation constants in the micromolarthat its cognate physiological DNA targets are organized
either as direct or inverted repeats, with a variable spac- range, AlcR forms stable complexes with oligonucleo-
tide sequences comprising the consensus site [13].ing between the sites [13]. Finally, the AlcR protein (such
as the other zinc binuclear cluster proteins) was shown Whereas the two other complexes of zinc cluster pro-
teins studied previously by NMR showed fast [16] orto interact with the CGG triplet. However, the consensus
is extended both in vitro and in vivo to T/AGCGG [12]. The intermediate [17] exchange between the free and bound
form (at the chemical shift timescale), AlcR forms a com-recognition of such a longer site is rare in the zinc cluster
family [2] and has never been structurally studied yet. plex in slow exchange under similar conditions. With a
70 ms lifetime for the complex at 25C, our system isIn order to understand better the specificities of AlcR
binding, we determined the 3D structure of an AlcR- nevertheless amenable to exchange spectroscopy [18].
The assignment of the bound form of the protein is there-DNA complex. Here, we present the solution structure
of the complex between the AlcR(1–60) protein and a fore greatly facilitated starting from the already assigned
free form of the macromolecule. About 65% of the residues10-mer DNA duplex selected from the highest-affinity
cognate palindromic target b in the alcA promoter [15]: of the protein could be assigned unambiguously following
recently developed 2D and 3D proton-detected hetero-1–10, 5-CGTGCGGATC-3; 20–11, 3-GCACGCCTAG-5.
The structure was determined by multidimensional nuclear exchange experiments [19] performed on a uni-
formly 15N-enriched sample in the presence of DNA innuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) and restrained mo-
lecular dynamics. A full description of the structural fea- default. Assumptions could be made for the assignment
of the remaining residues, which were confirmed by thetures of the complex is given. The structures shown here
have some protein-DNA interactions that are drastically analysis of more conventional 2D and 3D experiments run
at a 1:1 stoichiometry.different from those found in the other known structures
of similar complexes. A comparison with these struc- Nuclear Overhauser enhancement (NOE) crosspeaks
were identified in homonuclear 2D and heteronuclear 3Dtures is made. The relationships between the structural
peculiarities of this complex and the rather unusual be- data sets. Dihedral angle restraints for the backbone angle
φ were based on measurements of the vicinal couplinghavior of the AlcR protein in vivo are presented.
Solution Structure of an AlcR-DNA Complex
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Table 1. Structural Statistics
Experimental Input Restraints for the Complex1
AlcR intramonomer 820 distance restraints and 35 angle restraints
Intra-DNA 334 distance restraints and 120 angle restraints
AlcR-DNA 139 conventional distance restraints and 55 repulsive angle restraints
Average Rmsd from Experimental Restraints2
Distances (1348) 0.067  0.01 A˚
Angles (155) 5.76  4.18
Average Rmsd from Idealized Covalent Geometry
Bonds (1709) 0.056  0.006 A˚
Angles (3059) 1.10  0.15
Impropers (965) 0.93  0.21
Rmsd from Average Structure (A˚)
AlcR (backbone/all heavy atoms) 0.61  0.11/0.94  0.15
DNA (all heavy atoms) 0.85  0.30
Complex (backbone of AlcR and DNA) 0.95  0.18
Ramachandran Plot
Most favored regions (%) 52.9
Additional allowed regions (%) 33.2
Generously allowed regions (%) 10.2
Disallowed regions (%) 4.1
1 The number of distance restraints are given in parentheses; other values are root-mean-square deviations (rmsd)  standard deviation.
2 Rmsd calculations were restricted to residues 10–58 for the protein and residues 2–9 and 12–19 for the DNA.
Backbone atoms for the protein included the N, C, and C nuclei. Backbone atoms of the DNA included the P, O3, O5, C3, C4, and C5 nuclei.
constant 3JHN-H. According to characteristic NOE cross- Overall Description of the Structure
The AlcR protein in the complex is highly structuredpeaks and low 3JHN-H coupling constants (when available),
four regions of the protein were identified as  helices that except for the first four N-terminal residues, the last
two C-terminal residues, and the residues added forare almost identical to those of the free structure (13–18,
28–34, 40–45, 52–56) [11]. A total of 1149 NOEs could be expression needs (see Experimental Procedures). AlcR
displays four helices as shown previously [11]: helix Iassigned, including 90 unambiguous intermolecular con-
tacts involving 13 amino acids and 12 nucleotides (13–18), helix II (28–34), helix III (40–45), and helix IV
(52–56) (Figure 2). Helices I and III are organized around(Figure 1). Furthermore, successive preliminary structure
analysis led to the identification of 25 intermolecular hydro- the zinc-sulfur cluster composed of the two zinc ions
and the six cysteine sulfur atoms. This architecture isgen bonds.
The structures are good quality and are well determined very close to the corresponding part of the other known
members of the family [20–23]. Helix II, which representsby the NMR data, as can be seen from the average pair-
wise root-mean-square deviations (rmsd) (0.61  0.11 A˚ a unique feature of AlcR, connects helices I and III and
is stabilized by the formation of a hydrophobic corefor the protein backbone atoms [residues 10–58]; Table
1). A view of a representative structure is displayed in (residues A24, P25, R28, A31, W36, and F51). Finally,
helix IV begins after the last zinc-coordinating cysteine.Figure 2.
Figure 2. Stereo View of the Minimized Aver-
aged Structure of the AlcR-DNA Complex
General stereo view of the AlcR-DNA complex
(minimized averaged structure). The protein
is depicted in ribbon representation (residues
1–60); the DNA is in heavy-atom representa-
tion. The four helices found are shown in yellow
on the structure and on the primary sequence
of the protein shown below. The C-terminal end
of the protein is indicated as Cter.
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The structure of the complex is very compact and possible for the complexed oligonucleotide, due to poor
sensitivity of the 31P and 13C 2D spectra (in this lattershows a tight packing of the protein onto the alcA site,
presenting intermolecular contacts both in the major case, the recorded heteronuclear single quantum corre-
lation [HSQC] spectrum shows a larger dispersion in theand the minor grooves (Figure 2). Four regions of the
protein in contact with the DNA can be identified, C1’ region but could not be assigned). As seen from
the structure of the complex, the DNA target deviatesnamely, the end of helices I and III, the basic residues
located N-terminally to the zinc binuclear cluster, and significantly from a standard B geometry. The interac-
tion clearly affects the DNA geometry, inducing both ahelix IV. Helices I and III are positioned in a V shape that
contacts the DNA at both ends. In addition, the protein bending toward the major groove and an opening of the
minor groove.backbone before the first cysteine residue wraps around
the sugar-phosphate backbone and runs into the minor
groove (Figure 1). Helix IV, which is unique among the
DNA Recognition by AlcR
known members of the zinc cluster family, is positioned
With four domains of the protein involved, AlcR makes
close to the sugar-phosphate backbone. As previously
extensive contacts with the DNA (Figure 2), essentially
described [11], the AlcR protein exhibits a negatively
in the major groove where the recognition is specific of
charged face (around helix II, with six acidic residues
the TGCGG sequence but also in the minor groove. A
grouped on one side of the protein) and a positive one
schematic representation of these contacts is given in
(helices I and III, which contain eight basic residues).
Figure 3.
Consequently, it had been thought that the DNA would
The first group of contacts involves residues R16–C22
probably bind to the positive side, while the negative
(Figure 4a). The backbone carbonyl oxygen atoms of
side repulsed the negatively charged phosphate back-
G18 and K19 make hydrogen bonds to the amino pro-
bone. This is indeed the case.
tons of Cyt5 and Cyt15, while the side chain amino group
Due to extensive spectral overlap and high linewidth
of K19 contacts the N7 of Gua6 and the O6 of Gua7. An
in the sugar proton region, only limited information on
additional sequence-specific contact is made by the
sugar pucker could be directly obtained from nuclear
side chain of R20, which recognizes Gua16 through two
Overhauser enhancement spectroscopy (NOESY) and
hydrogen bonds to the O6 and N7 atoms. The side chain
correlated spectroscopy (COSY) spectra. The DNA frag-
groups of R16, K17, and R21, as well as the amide
ment in the complex shows essentially a B type confor-
group of C22, anchor the protein to the sugar-phosphate
mation but deviates significantly, however, from this
backbone by making salt bridges and hydrogen bonds
standard geometry. DNA analysis was performed with
to the phosphate groups of Thy13, Cyt15, and Cyt14,
the CURVES software [24]. The essential features are a
respectively. Furthermore, a structural water molecule
kink toward the major groove, a widening of the minor
was identified from the observation of strong cross-
groove, and an unwinding of the fragment. The major
peaks in the NOESY experiments connecting the K19
groove characteristics seem relatively unaffected. Four
sugars are found repeatedly in the C3-endo conforma-
tion: Thy3, Cyt10, Cyt15, and Gua20.
Differences between the Free and Bound Forms
The structure of the bound AlcR fragment is very similar
to that of the free form [11], with a rmsd of 1.4 A˚ for
the backbone of residues 10–57. The major difference
between the two protein structures is the ordering of the
N-terminal residues (6–9), which were found to exhibit no
definite structure in the absence of DNA. Helices II and
IV are slightly rotated with respect to the zinc cluster.
Helix IV appears to be longer by one residue in the bound
form. Its reorientation allows electrostatic interactions
between Q57 and R58 and the DNA backbone. Surpris-
ingly, the side chain of W36, which is in the center of
the hydrophobic core that connects helix II with the zinc
domain, is flipped, with a 2 angle changing from 60 to
160 in agreement with different NOE patterns in this
region.
We have undertaken 31P and 13C NMR studies to inves-
tigate the possible intrinsic geometrical deviations of the
chosen oligonucleotide sequence from a regular B-DNA
Figure 3. Schematic Representation of Some of the Protein-DNAhelix in the free form. The 31P and natural abundance
Contacts Observed in the AlcR-DNA Complex13C C1’ spectra of the free oligonucleotide that were fully
Sequence-specific contacts are shown with plain arrows andassigned present only a low spectral dispersion around
dashed arrows for the major and minor groove, respectively. Hy-
the standard values for B-DNA helices [25, 26], sug- drophobic contacts involving W45 are also depicted with plain
gesting a high degree of homogeneity of the oligonucle- arrows. Nonspecific interactions with the sugar phosphate back-
bone are shown in black.otide around this geometry. The same studies were not
Solution Structure of an AlcR-DNA Complex
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Figure 4. Detailed Representation of the Interaction Surface
The main hydrogen bonds are indicated with pink lines.
(a) View of the hydrogen bond network involving residues belonging to helix I.
(b) View of contacts involving arginine residues in the minor groove.
and R20 amide resonances to the water frequency. No variations: between2.3 and5.9 ppm in the 15N dimen-
sion, and between 0.45 and 1.58 ppm in the 1H di-crosspeak could be observed for these residues in a
water-selective off-resonance rotating frame Over- mension.
As a consequence of this wrapping, the R5 and R6hauser enhancement spectroscopy (ROESY)-HSQC ex-
periment, performed at an angle of 35.5, where the arginine side chains can give hydrogen bonds to the N3
atoms of Gua7 (R5) and Ade12 (R6), and the R6 back-NOE and rotating frame Overhauser enhancement (ROE)
compensate [27]. This proves that the observed cross- bone can give NH to the O2 atom of Thy13 (Figure 4b).
The methylene groups of these basic residues also makepeaks correspond to true NOEs and not to any chemical
exchange. Analysis of the environment of this water van der Waals contacts with the sugar and H2 protons
of the two adenines. The involvement of the N-terminalmolecule allowed us to identify the carbonyl oxygen of
R16 and the amino proton H41 of Cyt14 as potential residues upstream of the AlcR zinc cluster in DNA bind-
ing had already been recognized, and the pivotal rolepartners. The same water-mediated contacts have been
revealed in the crystal structure of the PUT3-DNA of R6 had been demonstrated. Interestingly, mutation
of the R6 residue results in a total loss of in vitro bindingcomplex [8]. Based on the statistical data gathered by
Mandel-Gutfreund et al. [28], the proximity between the on single sites, but only on symmetrical sites and not
on asymmetrical ones [29]. The presence of the basicG18 carbonyl and the H5 proton of Cyt14 could be de-
scribed as a CH...O-type interaction, but this bond was sequence located N-terminal to the first zinc-coordinat-
ing cysteine has been noticed in most other zinc clusternot included as an additional restraint in the structure
calculations. proteins (60 proteins out of 79 possess at least 2 basic
residues between locations 5 and 10 upstream ofThe second binding region is located within helix III
and mainly involves Trp45. The corresponding contacts the first cysteine) [2]. The present structure provides
direct evidence for a structural role for these residues.with the DNA are quite unusual among protein-DNA in-
teractions; the bulk side chain of W45, exposed to sol- Finally, helix IV is positioned close to the sugar-phos-
phate backbone and contacts it through the side chainvent in the free structure, lies in a hydrophobic pocket
made of the methyl group of Thy3 and the furanose amide of Q57 and the guanidinium group of R58 (to
the Ade12 phosphate). As a consequence, side chainrings of Gua2 and Thy3, thereby making extensive van
der Waals interactions with these residues (Figure 1). exchangeable protons of these two residues display
respectively strong chemical shift variation and weak-The relative orientation of this second binding region
relative to the first one causes the DNA to bend in order ened dynamics (G. Goussard, personal communication).
The orientation of this helix is slightly modified as com-to fit both interaction zones. Additional contacts in this
region are probable, possibly involving K43, R44, N46, pared to that of the free structure. These induced re-
arrangements in the backbone and side chain positionsor K47, but could not be revealed either by NMR or by
restrained molecular dynamics (rMD). Significant chemi- (including disruption of the F51-W53-L54 stacking) are
presumably responsible for the high chemical shift varia-cal shift variations upon binding are associated with
this interaction (W45H1 0.49 ppm, T3H6 0.37 ppm, tions observed in helix IV. The nonspecific interactions
involving helix IV appear mainly to help to stabilize theT3Met 0.27 ppm, T3H2/H2 0.24 and 0.22 ppm).
In addition, the N-terminal arm of AlcR, which was structure of the complex. It could also help the position-
ing of other domains of the entire AlcR protein (beyondfound to be very flexible in absence of DNA, wraps
around the sugar-phosphate backbone, contacting it K60) with respect to the DNA.
All these interactions are fully confirmed by the chemi-through the backbone amide and side chain groups of
Q8, N9, H10, and S11. The observed hydrogen bonds cal shift variations that were observed upon complex
formation both on the DNA and on the protein reso-of residues N9, H10, S11, and C22 and phosphate oxy-
gens are associated with very important chemical shift nances. In addition, differential chemical labeling of the
Structure
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Figure 5. View of the Known Structures of DNA Complexes of Zn2Cys6 Proteins
The DNA consensus sequences are represented in yellow. The major peculiarities of the AlcR-DNA complex (monomeric binding, existence
of 4 regions of interaction, and bending of the DNA in the middle of the interaction zone) are clearly seen on this representation.
tryptophan residues, followed by mass spectroscopy, residues located at the end of the first helix (equivalent
to G18 and K19 in AlcR) and, additionally (in the caseshowed [30] that W45 (at the end of helix III) and W53
(at the beginning of helix IV) are unambiguously more of PUT3 and HAP1), to some residues of the linker that
interact in the minor groove [8, 9].protected in the bound form than in the free form (the
loss of chemical reactivity is, respectively, 94% and Among the high number of interactions observed be-
tween AlcR and its DNA target, the contacts of helix I79%), in complete agreement with the calculated
structures. In contrast, the reorientation of the W36 side with the oligonucleotide are thus very similar to those
of the corresponding helix in GAL4, PPR1, PUT3, andchain leads to an increased reactivity (72%).
Although the Gua4-Cyt17 base pair belongs to the HAP1, except for the specific contacts involving R20.
The observation of the specific interaction made byAlcR consensus site and is crucial for high-affinity
binding [12], no direct contact with these bases could be the guanidinium group of R20, which recognizes Gua16
through two hydrogen bonds to the O6 and N7 atoms,revealed in any groove. Involvement of water-mediated
intermolecular bonds in the recognition of these bases is remarkable. The equivalent residue in the other mem-
bers of the zinc cluster family is often a hydrophobiccould be a possible explanation for the lack of evidence
for any direct interaction. residue (mostly a valine or an isoleucine) [2]. This holds
for all the structures solved until now (the equivalent
residues being a valine in HAP1, a leucine in GAL4, andStructure Comparison with Other Zinc
Cluster Complexes an isoleucine for PUT3 and PPR1). The gain in stability
provided by these two hydrogen bonds could be anUntil now, four structures of DNA complexes of zinc
binuclear cluster proteins have been solved by X-ray important factor for the monomeric binding of ALCR
to DNA.diffraction: GAL4 [6], PPR1 [7], PUT3 [8], and, more re-
cently, HAP1 [9]. All these protein fragments are homodi- The implication of the basic N-terminal part of AlcR
is also not unprecedented. It had been hypothesized inmers, either symmetric (GAL4) or not (others) (Figure 5).
They are always composed of two domains: the zinc the case of HAP1 from NMR studies [17] and further
confirmed by X-ray crystallography [9]. Such a basicdomain located at the N terminus, and the C terminus
constituting the dimerization element (an amphipatic he- arm is also present at the N terminus of PUT3 but was
omitted in the construct chosen for the X-ray study [8].lix that dimerizes as a coiled coil). The protein fragments
contact the DNA through residues of the first helix of In the X-ray structure of an HAP1-DNA complex, this
region forms an extended strand that sits over the minorthe zinc cluster and residues of the linker region con-
necting the zinc domain and the dimerization domain. groove. This interaction is stabilized by a series of non-
specific hydrogen bonds between phosphate groupsThe sequence-specific recognition is mainly due to the
Solution Structure of an AlcR-DNA Complex
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and backbone amides and between side chain groups
of serine and arginine residues. Similar nonspecific inter-
actions were found in our case. They involve the back-
bone amide and side chain groups of Q8, N9, H10, and
S11 and three different phoshate groups (Figure 3). How-
ever, the detailed nature of these interactions seems to
be strongly dependent on the sequence of the protein,
and the number and identity of the phoshate groups
involved differ between the two proteins.
Even more interestingly, in one of the monomers of
HAP1, the guanidinium groups of two arginines (equiva-
lent to R5 and R7 in AlcR) mediate base-specific interac-
tions. No such extensive specific interactions could be
observed in the second monomer, possibly because the
size of the selected DNA fragment was too short. This
parallels the involvment of the R5 and R6 arginine side Figure 6. Model of a Complex between Two AlcR Molecules and
chains of AlcR in specific interactions to Gua7, Ade12, the Complete Palindromic alcA Cognate Target
and Thy13 (Figure 4b). These minor groove interacting This model was established starting from the AlcR(1–60)-DNA com-
arms share a high flexibility in the absence of DNA plex structure. Although biochemical studies suggest that a steric
clash happens when the spacer between the two half-sites rises(G. Goussard, personal communication) [23]. The role
from 2 to 3 bp, no particular interference could be evidenced fromof the N-terminal domain motif [9] and the analysis of
this model.its detailed interactions with DNA is probably one of the
most intriguing questions left open for future structural
affinity of AlcR(1–60) (Kd 106 M) as compared to GAL4,analyzes of zinc binuclear clusters.
which binds single sites with lower affinity. As alreadyWe found, in addition to these contacts, other interac-
mentioned, longer fragments of the AlcR protein bindtions involving residues of helices III and IV, which are
to single sites as well as to repeated sites with higherunique to AlcR. The contacts between helix III and the
affinity (Kd 2 to 5	 108 M) [12]. This allows the observedDNA are remarkable; they involve bases of the extended
monomeric binding to the DNA target. Among the ob-DNA target of AlcR, and they lead to a significant bend-
served interactions, the involvement of the second zincing of the DNA toward the major groove. It is known that
binding helix (helix III in AlcR) in the DNA binding is totallyDNA bending plays an important role in many activation
unprecedented. It involves, however, fewer residues andmechanisms. It is also noteworthy that DNA kinking by
limited specificity as compared to helix I.proteins is almost always due to or stabilized by minor
However, the present structure is not sufficient togroove interactions [31]; this rule holds for the studied
explain all the AlcR peculiarities. First, it does not giveZn2Cys6 proteins (the DNA targets are straight in the
any answer to the question of the existence of repeatedGAL4 and PPR1 complexes but kinked in the PUT3,
sites in different orientations in the DNA functional tar-HAP1, and AlcR complexes).
gets encountered in all the promoters of AlcR-controlledGAL4, PPR1, and PUT3 recognize CGG half-sites in
genes [15, 33, 34] while the entire AlcR protein cannotan inverted orientation, while HAP1 binds CGG (or CGC)
dimerize in vitro [29]. It is to be noticed that these re-target sites in tandem repeat. A key feature of all these
peated sites are biologically relevant since the deletionproteins is their ability to contact DNA half-sites sepa-
of one or more of these targets results in a significantrated by a given number of nucleotides that is precisely
decrease in the in vivo activity [15, 33, 34]. In a previousdetermined by the nature of its residues [10, 32]. While
article [11], we suggested that additional proteins of thethe DNA can be significantly distorted upon binding
transcriptional machinery could be necessary to cluster(PUT3 and HAP1), the linkers are the only domains of
several AlcR proteins [15]. A possible interaction sitethe proteins (apart from the arms interacting in the minor
could be the negatively charged helix II that remainsgroove) to display a structural transition upon binding.
accessible in the complex. These putative auxiliary pro-NMR studies have revealed that they are highly flexible
teins remain to be characterized. Another hypothesis,in solution [23], while X-ray studies have shown that
which cannot be excluded at the moment, is the in vivothey become fully ordered in the presence of DNA. This
interaction between several AlcR molecules on the re-essential domain is not present in AlcR. Therefore, the
peated DNA sites in the alc promoters.AlcR DNA binding specificity to repeated sites is gov-
Second, the present structure gives no clear explana-erned by another mechanism.
tion for the in vitro data showing spacer length specific-
ity in the case of dual site binding [12]. For instance, in
the case of a palindromic DNA target, a 2 bp spacerStructural Insight into AlcR Peculiarities
The monomeric binding of AlcR to the DNA target and leads to the fixation of two AlcR(1–197) molecules, while
only one molecule binds when the spacer is extendedthe longer DNA consensus sequence of five bases con-
stitute its major peculiarities. The most striking new fea- to 3 bp. These data likely prove that a steric clash be-
tween two AlcR molecules occurs in some configura-tures provided by the present structure is indeed the
high number of residues contacting the DNA (at least tions. Using our structure, we constructed models of a
complete DNA palindromic target site bound to two AlcR17 were identified) and the participation of a large num-
ber of DNA bases. This accounts for the relatively good proteins (Figure 6). The two monomers are very close
Structure
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to each other, but the only steric interference observed class belonging to another ascomycete than Saccharo-
myces cerevisiae, namely A. nidulans, for which a numberwas between the N-terminal parts of the two monomers
in the minor groove. This holds both for a 2 bp and a of different regulation pathways have been worked out.
The intermolecular contacts that are shared by all3 bp spacer and thus cannot on its own explain the
observed spacer length specificity. Taken together, zinc binuclear proteins whose structures have also been
solved [6–9] have been found in AlcR. These involvethese data more probably indicate that AlcR(1–197)
could present additional contacts with the DNA, which conserved basic residues in the first helix and the major
groove of the DNA. However, many additional contactscould also account for the in vitro affinity difference
between AlcR(1–60) (Kd 106 M) and AlcR(1–197) (Kd 2 are present in the AlcR-DNA structure, namely in helices
III, IV, and the N terminus, where a basic residue, R6,to 5 	 108 M) [12], as previously hypothesized. These
additional contacts could lead to steric interference be- was shown previously to be involved in the DNA binding
specificity and also in mediating specific transcriptionaltween the two AlcR monomers upon binding.
In contrast to these limitations, the present structure induction [31]. Our present data are in agreement with
this observation and, furthermore, confer an additionalhelps to understand the observation that the bases adja-
cent to the consensus sequence have a significant effect role to the AlcR N terminus, that of global recognition
of A-T-rich regions flanking the DNA site. These wereon the dissociation constant. Their role is far less deter-
minant than that of the key bases constituting the shown to favor optimal in vitro binding [31]. Considering
the monomeric binding of AlcR to single sites, the exten-TGCGG consensus sequence but nevertheless is notice-
able. This is especially the case for the nucleotides lo- sion of the cognate site to a sequence 5(R)NGCGG-AT
rich 3 is a major parameter of AlcR specificity [31].cated downstream of the last guanine, where a clear
preference for A-T base pairs, in whatever polarity [12], Taken together, our structural data combined with in
vitro DNA binding studies and to transcriptional activa-has been previously noticed. In the AlcR-DNA structure,
this base pair is clearly recognized in the minor groove tion analyses provide a rationale to the original mode
of AlcR DNA binding, which is a prerequisite to the highby two of the three arginine residues of the N terminus.
In the HAP1-DNA structure, similar contacts have been efficiency of AlcR transcriptional activation. This prop-
erty has been used to set up an alc system that is oneevidenced, but with no residue-to-residue equivalency,
since the nucleotide sequence is different (while also of the strongest transcriptionally induced systems in
fungi [37].rich in A-T pairs). As N-terminal basic residues are wide-
spread among the Zn2Cys6 proteins [2], we can thus
propose a phenomenon of global recognition of A-T-rich Experimental Procedures
regions upstream of the DNA consensus site by the N
Sample Preparationterminus sequence. Minor groove interactions involving
The AlcR(1–60) was produced by recombinant expression fromprotein arms are known to happen preferentially in
Escherichia coli, as previously described [11]. [15N] AlcR(1–60) wasA-T-rich regions [35]. The more or less perfect adapta-
produced by including 0.1% (w/v) of 15NH4Cl in the medium. Thetion of the protein arm in the DNA minor groove would DNA fragments were custom synthesized. For expression needs, the
lead to a modulation of the affinity constant, thereby protein construct has the following sequence: Gly-Ser-AlcR(1–60)-
allowing a fine tuning of the affinity of the protein for its Asn-Ser-Ser. The preparation of the complex samples has already
been described [18]. Protein to DNA ratios used in this study weredifferent cognate sites.
0.5, 0.9, and 2.The present structural study sheds light onto the bind-
ing peculiarities of AlcR and on some of their biological
NMR Data Collection and Processingimplications. It gives interesting insight into the mode
Spectra for the complex were acquired on AMX-600 (later upgradedof DNA recognition by zinc binuclear cluster proteins.
to DMX-600) and DRX-800 Bruker spectrometers equipped withThe recently published structures of PUT3-DNA (that
triple resonance gradient probes. The spectra were either processed
presents a heavily kinked DNA) and HAP1-DNA (with with Xwinnmr (Bruker) or Gifa [38]. The acquisition temperatures
direct repeat targets) complexes had already shown the were 293 or 298 K. All experiments were performed on samples
extraordinary variations of a well-conserved protein containing 15N-labeled protein, in 90% H2O/10% D2O. The assign-
ment of 65% of the amide resonances relied on exchange experi-class that was considered monotonous [36]. The new
ments with the free resonances of the protein [11, 19] at a proteinstructural features exposed here (monomeric binding,
to DNA ratio of 2:1. Since only poor total correlated spectroscopycontacts of helices III and IV with the DNA, and general
(TOCSY) spectra could be obtained, assignment of side chain pro-
recognition of A-T-rich sequences by the N-terminal res- tons was performed using mainly NOESY-based experiments. As-
idues) open the way to a better understanding of the signment of the DNA protons began with that of imino protons,
regulation rules in this family of regulatory proteins. which were assigned using exchange with the free form of the DNA
at a protein to DNA ratio of 1:2 [18]. Assignment of the other protons
of the DNA was achieved using 15N-filtered NOE experiments. Mixing
time for these experiments ranged from 70 to 120 ms. These spectraBiological Implications
were also used to collect the NOEs that allowed structure calcula-
tion. Measurement of 3JHN-H coupling constants relied on a 3D-HNHAAlcR, the transcriptional activator of the ethanol regulon experiment [39].
in A. nidulans, is, so far, the sole activator among the
zinc binuclear cluster proteins that binds as a monomer
Derivation of Experimental Restraintsto single sites. The elucidation of the 3D structure of
Interproton distance intervals were derived from the analysis of
an AlcR-DNA complex gives important insights into the NOESY spectra. A limited number of repulsive distance constraints
peculiarities of its binding mode. Furthermore, it repre- [40] with a lower bound of 4 A˚ and a upper bound of 19 A˚ were
introduced to prevent charged groups from coming close to othersents the first structure of a complex of a protein of this
Solution Structure of an AlcR-DNA Complex
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charged groups with the same sign in regions where only a limited regulator of nitrate assimilation in ascomycetes is a dimer which
binds a non-repeated, asymetrical sequence. Mol. Cell. Biol.number of NOEs to the DNA could be measured.
The measurement of 3JHN-H coupling constants led to the determi- 18, 1339–1348.
6. Marmorstein, R., Carey, M., Ptashne, M., and Harrison, S.C.nation of 33 φ angle restraints, plus 2 for HNH2 angles of glycine
residues. (1992). DNA recognition by GAL4 : structure of a protein-DNA
complex. Nature 356, 408–414.Hydrogen bonds identified in the free protein were found to be
conserved in the preliminary structures of the complex, except the 7. Marmorstein, R., and Harrison, S.C. (1994). Crystal structure of
a PPR1-DNA complex : DNA recognition by proteins containingAsp13 O
-Ser52 HN bond, and were added as distance restraints.
Intermolecular hydrogen bonds identified as described in the text a Zn2Cys6 binuclear cluster. Genes Dev. 8, 2504–2512.
8. Swaminathan, K., Flynn, P., Reece, R.J., and Marmorstein, R.were also converted into distance restraints.
Watson-Crick base-pairing of the DNA was reinforced by con- (1997). Crystal structure of a PUT3-DNA complex reveals a novel
mechanism for DNA recognition by a protein containing averting all base-base hydrogen bonds into narrow distance re-
straints. Improper terms were added to the XPLOR [41] force field to Zn2Cys6 binuclear cluster. Nat. Struct. Biol. 4, 751–759.
9. King, D.A., Zhang, L., Guarente, L., and Marmorstein, R. (1999).maintain global base pair planarity without avoiding base propeller
twisting. Structure of a HAP1-DNA complex reveals dramatically asym-
metric DNA binding by a homodimeric protein. Nat. Struct. Biol.The global B geometry of the DNA was reinforced by restraining
the backbone angles of the DNA:   54  30,   193.5  30, 6, 64–71.
10. Schwabe, J.W.R., and Rhodes, D. (1997). Linkers made to mea-  78.3  30, 
  120  30,   190  30, and   90 
30 ([43], Nucleic Acids Data Bank). These restraints were not applied sure. Nat. Struct. Biol. 4, 680–683.
11. Cerdan, R., Cahuzac, B., Felenbok, B., and Guittet, E. (2000).to the extreme base pairs; some of them were found systematically
violated, and the corresponding angle intervals were then enlarged. NMR solution structure of AlcR(1–60) provides insight in the
unusual DNA binding properties of this zinc binuclear clusterThe geometry of the zinc-sulfur cluster was treated in the same way
as for the free protein [11]. protein. J. Mol. Biol. 295, 729–736.
12. Nikolaev, I., Lenouvel, F., and Felenbok, B. (1999). Unique DNA
binding specificity of the binuclear zinc AlcR activator of theStructure Calculations and Analysis
ethanol utilization pathway in Aspergillus nidulans. J. Biol.Structure calculation is achieved in two stages: first, 200 indepen-
Chem. 274, 9795–9802.dent structures are generated ab initio by the DIANA software [43]
13. Lenouvel, F., Nikolaev, I., and Felenbok, B. (1997). In vitro recog-and following the classical REDAC strategy [44]. The 12 lowest
nition of the specific DNA targets by AlcR, a zinc binuclearenergy structures were then simulated annealed using the XPLOR
cluster activator different from the other proteins of this class.3.1 program [41]. They were first equilibrated under normal geomet-
J. Biol. Chem. 272, 15521–15526.rical constraints and weak experimental restraints. Then, intramo-
14. Zhang, L., and Guarente, L. (1996). The C6 zinc cluster dictateslecular NOE and dihedral restraint terms were gradually raised up to
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tion of the alcA gene in Aspergillus nidulans. J. Biol. Chem. 272,bond energy term.
22859–22865.The ten structures with the lowest violations of experimental re-
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